The East Tennessee State University Board of Trustees Finance and Administration Committee held a meeting at 10 a.m. on Friday, November 10, 2017, in Meeting Room 3 of the D.P. Culp University Center on ETSU’s main campus in Johnson City, Tennessee.

I. Call to Order
Mr. Steven DeCarlo, chair of the Finance and Administration Committee, called the meeting to order.

II. Roll Call
Secretary Dr. David Linville called the roll. Committee members in attendance were:

   Steven DeCarlo, chair
   Nathan Farnor
   Dorothy Grisham (joined meeting immediately following the approval of September committee meeting minutes)
   Ron Ramsey
   Jim Powell

Secretary Linville told Chair DeCarlo he had a quorum.

Others in attendance included: Acting Chief Operating Officer Jeremy Ross, Acting Chief Financial Officer B.J. King, Associate Dean for Finance and Administration for College of Medicine Greg Wilgocki, Associate Vice President for Budget and Financial Planning Margaret Pate, Comptroller and Director of Financial Reporting Karen Glover, James Batchelder (College of Clinical and Rehabilitative Health Sciences), Vice President of Advancement Pam Ritter, Kristen Swing (University Relations) and Amanda Marsh (taking minutes).

III. Approval of the Finance and Administration Committee Minutes of September 8, 2017
Trustee Powell made a motion to approve the minutes of the September 8, 2017,
Finance and Administration Committee minutes. It was seconded by Trustee Ramsey and unanimously approved.

IV. October Budget Revision
Dr. B.J. King presented the revised budget for the university and explained that the budget will be presented to the Finance Committee and the Board of Trustees for approval twice per year – once to adopt the budget and another to adopt budget revisions. Once budget revisions are approved, they are submitted to the Tennessee Board of Regents (TBR), which approves the budget for debt service conveyance, then the Tennessee Higher Education Commission (THEC), which then forwards the revisions for consolidation with the State of Tennessee. She said the revisions have already been submitted for this year, but in the future, revisions will be brought to the board before submitting to TBR.

Since the adoption of the 2017-18 budget by the Board of Trustees at its June 2017 meeting, Dr. King reported that enrollment was up, which increased tuition and fees received by the university. The original budget predicted a decrease in enrollment over last year. Dr. King said there was also an increase in state appropriations to the Tennessee Consolidated Retirement System (TCRS). The university is also receiving more funds from Washington County because University School added another class.

Dr. King also pointed out that some of the revenue had been misclassified at year-end, which has now been resolved. In terms of auxiliaries, Dr. King noted that student housing was at capacity, causing food service meal plans to increase. She said in terms of revenue, it was “good news all around.”

Dr. King stated that the first slide in her presentation showed that revenue was up $7 million for the university, but the next slide showed a $15 million adjustment in expenditures. She asked committee members to recall the last budget presented to them, which was almost completely balanced. Even though the budget revision looks “quirky,” Dr. King explained that at the end of the fiscal year, there are numerous fees that aren’t completely spent, so they are carried forward. She said the revised budget accounts for over $10 million in carried forward funds. Dr. King said she is required to put carried forward funds into the expenditure budget so that the expenditures can be controlled and so the money is expendable, but it’s not coming out of new revenue; it’s part of the fund balance. Dr. King told the committee that every year, they may see revenues go up in October, but expenditures will always increase more than revenue because of the funds being carried over from the prior year.
Chair DeCarlo asked Dr. King if she examines what will be carried over again in the next budget. She said that she reviews it constantly. She added that the new budget model will change some of the carry forward amounts. Chair DeCarlo then asked Dr. King how much was carried over last year. She replied $9 million. He also asked if the amount was like “a reserve that keeps flowing forward?” Dr. King agreed and said that was a good way to think about it. She then provided an example that the technology fee has a designated use and can be carried over and spent the following year. Chair DeCarolo then asked Dr. King if her method could be defined as cruel accounting. She replied that the funds carried over each year are noted in the budget for control purposes.

Next, Dr. King explained the additions to the main campus expenditure budget by function. She noted that there was an increase in the Instruction line item due to enrollment growth, as well as a reallocation of funds noted on the next line. Dr. King said she was required to move athletic scholarships from Student Services to Scholarships Fellowships and pointed to the negative $3.1 million on the Student Services line and the positive $6.2 million on the Scholarships Fellowships line. She told the Committee that the remaining increase in Scholarships and Fellowships is due to a budget increase for scholarships this year.

Then, Dr. King described the additions to the main campus expenditure budget by natural class stating that most of the money is being carried forward as operating expenses. She provided an example by stating if Pam Ritter, Vice President of Advancement, has carried over funds in her department’s operating budget, she can opt to move the money to travel, temporary support (not a permanent position), or other means to help her office. Dr. King said her office puts the carry forward money into operating expenses so that financial managers can oversee the use of the funds and move them at their discretion.

Chair DeCarlo noted that with $17.3 million in total revenue (including the carried over funds) minus $15.5 million in expenditures, he wanted to know how Dr. King viewed this. Was it accrued funds, access reserves, or timing? Dr. King responded that it was timing and said she wished she could “tie everything out,” but budget isn’t the same as the way she looks at actuals. If it were actuals, she said she would be looking down to the penny. Seeking clarification, Chair DeCarlo asked if debits still equal credits in governmental accounting to which Dr. King agreed. She said that at the state level, they balance to the penny. Dr. King then reviewed why revenue was up $7 million for the university, yet expenditures were up $15 million, which was due to carried over funds from the previous fiscal year.
Next, Dr. King presented highlights from each budget entity, beginning with main campus. She stated that debt service was increasing and the reasons are twofold – a lot of debt was refunded, but two projects were added and bonded this year causing the slight increase. She then turned her attention to non-mandatory transfers and told the committee that $1 million from the new revenue stream will go into reserves. Dr. King said that the university needs to increase its reserves. She then noted the increase in housing and food services and said it allowed more funds to go into renewal and replacement (R&R) to keep the auxiliary units running smoothly throughout the year.

Dr. King then turned the committee’s attention to the Quillen College of Medicine budget and reminded them that the college implemented a 2 percent fee increase, which the Board of Trustees approved in the spring. She then indicated that the college had an increase in revenue, but was negative in instruction because enrollment was down by a few students, causing the instruction expense to decrease. Dr. King said everything else remained the same, but there had been some reallocations between different functions. She noted the overall increase in revenue by $77,000 and a decrease in expenditures by $208,000 and said Mr. Greg Wilgocki, Dean for Finance and Administration for the Quillen College of Medicine, is available to answer any specific questions. Chair DeCarlo then asked Dr. King to explain the non-mandatory transfer line, which showed a negative $5.4 million. She replied that the non-mandatory transfer balances the budget. Then, Mr. Wilgocki stated that it had been done that way for the last 10 years because just like main campus, the college has a number of unfilled positions. He said that in the past, the college has been required to fund those open positions, resulting in the negative mandatory transfer each year. Chair DeCarlo then asked if the change from negative $7 million to negative $5 million in non-mandatory transfers was seen as an improvement, to which Mr. Wilgocki replied yes. Dr. King said it was an improvement because the funds were being transferred to R&R, and Mr. Wilgocki elaborated that those funds then go back to the budget. He said that at the end of each year, he looks to see what kind of funds are available and will move funds out of the general budget into R&R for additional reserves. To conclude the discussion, Dr. King said that although she wants to balance everything to the penny, she is reminded that the budget is different from actuals.

Next, Dr. King explained the budget for Family Medicine, which recorded an increase in revenue and an increase in expenses, which is mostly from the carry forward money. The increase in revenue is based on history and as Mr. Wilgocki noted, projected clinical income for the year.
Dr. King then turned the committee’s attention to the budget for the College of Pharmacy. She noted the negative revenue amount, which was due to a slight decrease in enrollment. Dr. King reiterated what the Board of Trustees heard previously about the College of Pharmacy facing competition from other schools. She stated that the increase in expenditures is related to carry forward funds. To conclude her presentation, Dr. King said pharmacy, as well as the College of Medicine and main campus each has designated fees so those three units will always have carry forward funds in the October revised budget. Trustee Ramsey then asked if the College of Pharmacy is full in terms of enrollment and wanted to know how many students are currently enrolled. Mr. Wilgocki said the College of Pharmacy has 307 students and the original budget projected 312 students. He said the difference equals about $160,000 in revenue. Dr. King added that a few students make a significant difference in revenue for both the college of pharmacy and medicine. Chair DeCarlo then asked the committee to think about the College of Medicine, Family Medicine and the College of Pharmacy and how each entity will be impacted three years from now because of the hospital systems merger. Trustee Powell replied that he thinks income will be up considerably for research and will filter in to cover some of the expenses related to research positions.

Following the conversation, Trustee Ramsey made a motion to recommend to the full Board of Trustees the approval of the submission of the October Budget Revisions. It was seconded by Trustee Grisham and unanimously passed.

Following the vote, Trustee Powell stated that in the future, the committee should further discuss reserves. Dr. King agreed and said she is collecting information for President Noland regarding history, as well as goals for what the university needs to have in its reserves. Trustee Powell noted that when he was on the board for THEC, he felt no one talked about reserves and that the financial issues that occurred in Blountville are a good example of how “no one was looking over their shoulder at the current bank balance.” Dr. King responded that although she has not delved into the subject, it is her understanding that those issues were due to over spending for a number of years. She assured the committee that the university does not have that problem, but does need to build its reserves and she will provide a report about reserves at a future meeting.

Trustee Powell stated that in the future, perhaps during an unofficial meeting, the Committee can discuss how the university will handle cash flow for the Mary B. Martin Center for the Arts until the university receives payments from the City of Johnson City. Dr. King said this topic will be discussed at a later time. Jeremy Ross, Acting Chief Operating Officer, said those reserves can help with bonding and rating,
too. Trustee Powell replied that it could become an issue if money is taken from reserves to pay for the arts center.

V. Finance and Administration Policies
Dr. King gave a brief overview of Finance and Administration policies that have been revised to reflect current operations for the university and foundation under the institutional Board of Trustees. She said all policies and procedures will be brought before the board for approval, and noted that the format of the policies will be changing and any changes in procedure will not be required to go to the Board of Trustees for approval. Dr. King explained that all the policies being presented before the committee did exist before the institutional Board of Trustees was established with the exception of the Alcohol Policy, which is new.

A. Delegation of Authority/Signature Authorization – This policy is a combination of an old TBR policy and one that the university already had. It tells how authority can be delegated appropriately and documented. Dr. King said this policy is very important to the audit process.

B. Disposal of Surplus Personal Property – These guidelines come from the state as well as the university. If these controls were not in place, Dr. King said one could imagine what might happen, therefore it is important to document the university’s assets. She noted that there are procedures in place to document the university’s property and equipment, which is tagged and its current location is noted in the system. Dr. King explained that surplus items are sold on the website govdeals.com and another method with the state is being explored.

C. Equipment/Moveable Property Inventory Control – This is a combination of a board policy and guidelines, and the university’s procedure merged into one document. Dr. King said the policy pertains to equipment tagging, depreciation, how purchases are handled, control and movement of equipment between departments. It also serves as internal controls for auditors.

D. Memberships and Subscriptions – This is a general policy from the TBR. Dr. King said memberships to civic clubs and political organizations are not allowed in the State of Tennessee. She noted that this policy provides efficiency; an example is the institution’s membership to the National Association of College and University Business Officers, which is shared by 25 people at ETSU.

E. Alcohol Policy – It was devised this fall and was reviewed by University Council. Secretary Linville then stated that the policy is revised from a previous one and now reflects what the university has been doing and is based on the alcohol policy at the University of Tennessee. He added that this policy isn’t much different than what was used before, but exceptions were made to the previous policy on a routine basis. Secretary Linville said this new policy “cleans things up” to reflect what the university is allowing and what is allowable by the State of Tennessee.
Trustee Ramsey responded that the new football stadium being on campus has “changed things.” Dr. King agreed and provided examples of tailgating as well as events held by the Alumni Association. Chair DeCarlo asked how the university is covered from liability and asked if the state purchases protection. Dr. King responded that the university does not allow the sale of alcohol, only serving of alcohol. Chair DeCarlo asked how the university would be protected if someone drank alcohol on campus and the proceeded to drive a vehicle and have an accident. Dr. King responded that the state’s position would be that the driver would be at fault. Chair DeCarlo said he understood this, but wanted to know if the university purchased liability insurance. Dr. King said there is a tort liability cap for the State of Tennessee that she believes is $300,000 if the university is found to be at fault. Trustee Ramsey added that the amount had increased from $150,000 in previous years. Secretary Linville said the State Claims Commission manages these claims should they arise.

At the conclusion of Dr. King’s presentation of the policies, Chair DeCarlo asked a question in regards to item A. Delegation of Authority/Signature Authorization. He said the policy does not mention wires and wanted to know if that fell under accounting policies. Dr. King responded that wires occur in her office and outgoing wires require her signature and standing wires are payroll related and involve health/life insurance. She said those wires are set up with the bank and have specific rules and dollar limits. If there is a wire transaction that does not follow the correct pathway through their system, Dr. King said the bank will contact her. Chair DeCarlo asked if there is a dollar amount that requires a verbal authorization and Dr. King replied yes. She said it doesn’t happen often, but several years ago a transfer was over the set limit and the bank contacted her via email and it was an instance when the increase was okay. Chair DeCarlos said he was aware of spoofing and was recently involved in a $7 million error so he feels it is important to pay attention to those controls. He stated that certain levels of transfers should be verbally approved. Dr. King then provided an example in which she said information is gathered and the person contacted in advance of outgoing transfers for the university’s study abroad program. Chair DeCarlo was pleased with this practice.

Trustee Powell made a motion to approve the Finance and Administration policies presented in the meeting materials. It was seconded by Trustee Ramsey and unanimously approved.

VI. **Medical Student Center Debt Service and Activity Fee**
Mr. Greg Wilgocki presented the proposed changes to the Medical Student Center Debt Service and Activity Fee. He said several years ago, students agreed to pay for a
student center behind Stanton Gerber Hall and incur additional fees to pay for the operating costs, as well as debt service. Mr. Wilgocki explained that the TBR instructed that a certain percentage for debt service be used, which was about three percent higher. He said those funds have been accumulating and are being used to pay for the debt service, which is about $88,000 per year. A portion of the fee, as previously approved by TBR, is being used for operational costs such as utilities and custodial services. Mr. Wilgocki explained that operational costs are increasing, but the fee has accumulated enough funds to cover major maintenance repairs. He stated that the time has come to “back down” and proposed that the fee be reduced by $100 beginning July 2018. Mr. Wilgocki said the amount might not seem like much, but it is very important to the students and also important to the College of Medicine as it begins its self-study for accreditation, which looks closely at the amount of debt students incur. He said the college has requested to decrease the fee from $650 to $550 per semester and requested that $210 of that fee be allocated toward debt service and $340 toward operational expenses.

Mr. Wilgocki commented that the students enjoy using the space and this request is feasible for them and keeps the college fiscally sound. He noted that any funds left in operational expenses at year-end carry over and are not used for anything other than the student center building. Mr. Wilgocki described where the building is located and told the committee that only medical students have access. Chair DeCarlos asked for clarification regarding the fee and wanted to know if it had increased in 2017-18. Dr. King responded that the student center debt service and activity fee did not increase, but the tuition maintenance fee increased by 2 percent. Chair DeCarlos said if we assume there will be a maintenance fee increase next year then this fee decrease will offset it. Dr. King agreed. Then, Chair DeCarlos asked what the 2 percent increase equaled to in dollars. Mr. Wilgocki said the maintenance fee increase was $600 per student. Trustee Ramsey asked if these fees are issued in addition to tuition. Dr. King said yes and that they are part of the program service fee that includes debt service and student activity fees. Chair DeCarlos asked if these fees are broken down for medical students. Mr. Wilgocki said students see the detailed cost when they meet with the Financial Aid Department.

Trustee Grisham made a motion to approve the Medical Student Center Debt Service and Activity Fee as presented. It was seconded by Trustee Ramsey and unanimously approved.

VII. Presentation of unaudited financial statement
Dr. King presented an overview of the unaudited financial statements for the 2016-17 fiscal year. She said the audited statements should be finalized within a week, but the
official report will not be available until spring. Each Board of Trustees member will receive an official copy. In the past, Dr. King said the unaudited financial statements were posted on the ETSU website. Now, she provides a link to the state’s audit website so users can access a copy if desired. Dr. King stated that she did not see anything negative in the financial statement. She referenced a bar graph comparing 2016 and 2017 assets and told the committee that current assets went up because of cash held in plant funds and due to an increase in accounts receivable. Capital assets increased due to the completion of the data center and construction of the football stadium, which was counted as construction in progress and in capital assets. Dr. King stated that other assets increased in 2017 because of additional money being allocated toward renovations of the D.P. Culp University Center and due to additional funds for the Mary B. Martin Center for the Arts. She said deferred outflows remain the same and were driven by bond refunding and pension liability.

Next, Dr. King focused on a graph comparing 2016 and 2017 liabilities. She stated that liabilities increased, but for good reasons including construction progress and unearned grant revenue. Dr. King explained that noncurrent liabilities also increased because of a $12 million increase in pension liability, which will be described in greater detail in the financial statement released in the spring. Trustee Ramsey asked why the university incurs pension liability if employees are enrolled in the TCRS. Dr. King replied that the state does not record all of the liability on its books for TCRS or other post-employment benefits (OPEB) and pushes it down so all units at the lowest level, like Johnson City Power Board, Johnson City Schools and Washington County Schools, all the unique municipalities and state entities record a pension liability for TCRS. She added that the TCRS website provides pension liability reports for the entire State of Tennessee and everyone on that list has to record these liabilities and adjust them at every year-end based on actuarial calculations. Trustee Ramsey said he was under the impression until now that the liabilities were recorded at the state level. Dr. King said the liabilities are listed on the statement, but they are consolidated from everyone reporting up and the state does not show individual entities because they aren’t really part of the state’s system. Seeking clarification, Chair DeCarlos wanted to know if the liabilities are pushed to the university, does TCRS still manage the cash, to which Dr. King replied yes. Then, Trustee Ramsey asked if the liabilities have more to do with actuarial studies. Dr. King agreed and said there are alarming issues regarding pensions in other states and that TCRS is within the top five programs in the nation. Chair DeCarlo provided an example that if the state was out of liability $5 million and they pushed it down and ETSU’s liability became $50 million, he wanted to know how the university would respond to $50 million and not $60 million. He asked if it is specific or reflective of the school, to which Dr. King explained that there are separate entities like Washington County School and Johnson
City Power Board, but higher education is one large entity in TCRS. Consequently, each year, TCRS must divide the liability among the institutions and struggles to do so. Dr. King said she watches it closely, as last year’s information was wrong and when she questioned it, TCRS found that it was $2 million off and the amount was recalculated for everyone in higher education. Trustee Ramsey then asked if it was a paper transaction to which Dr. King agreed and said TCRS sends a list of entries to book and distribute across campus. She said expenses can go up and down based on their calculations and it has nothing to do with what the university has paid, as TCRS tells the university what to do with it. Chair DeCarlo said it sounded as if TCRS is the home office and they allocate so it’s difficult to argue. Dr. King said the university typically does not argue unless they are told that the closed pension grew, which it cannot. Trustee Ramsey said he previously thought TCRS was one “big umbrella” that pushed funds down to entities. Dr. King replied that she spends at least 40 hours working the TCRS entry each year and a lot of employee time is spent on this across the state. Trustee Ramsey said he didn’t understand the reason for it, as pension liability throws a red flag, but there isn’t really a red flag.

Dr. King then reiterated that the university investment capital assets increased because of the football stadium and data center, and funds are being held in debt service for projects that weren’t bonded as of June 30, which impacted the university’s restricted expendable net position. Trustee Ramsey then asked what the university’s plant funds are. Dr. King replied that there are different fund types at the university including education and general funds, which the budget is based on. There are also restricted funds that come from outside sources used for research and public service, plus loan and auxiliary funds for housing and food service, bookstore, among others. Dr. King stated that the plant funds include:

- Unexpended plant - The university puts money into or gets money from the state or through gifts that are used to build or buy land
- Renewal and replacement - Money that is held each year for maintenance and repairs
- Auxiliary - Sets its own plant funds out of revenue
- Retirement and indebtedness - Includes mandatory and non-mandatory transfers to pay principle interest payments on debt service
- Investment and plant - Accounts for all the university’s assets after buildings are completed or repaired and includes all equipment.

Trustee Ramsey said he has observed entities with a lot of plant funds which made him wonder if they were being given too much money, so the term “plant fund” is often mysterious. Dr. King said the plant fund is where money goes when the
university is told it has a match from the state and the funds have to build up there in order to do the project.

Next, Dr. King focused on the graph comparing 2016 and 2017 operating revenues. She stated there was a 2.6 percent increase in tuition and fees, and federal grant contracts increased, as did sales and services due to athletic ticket sales and auxiliaries due to the new food service contract with Sodexo.

Then, Dr. King turned her attention to operating expenses comparison for 2016 and 2017. She said salaries and wages went up due to a 2 percent across-the-board salary increase and an 8 percent benefit increase, mostly for health insurance. She also noted that expenses for utilities and supplies was increased due to repairs for elevators, lighting and campus housing improvements.

Dr. King then presented non-operating and capital income comparisons for 2016 and 2017, which she said was flat with the exception of some capital gifts for construction of the football stadium and some capital projects like the powerhouse boiler and roof replacement.

The next graph Dr. King presented was a comparison of net capital assets for 2016 and 2017, which she said increased because of the data center and construction of the football stadium. Dr. King noted that debt is decreasing as some of it is being paid off, but some debt was added in Family Medicine because the Kingsport Family Medicine building was bonded after waiting two years. The football stadium was also bonded.

VIII. Presentation of Composite Financial Index

Dr. King presented an overview of the Composite Financial Index from unaudited statements. She said the index was first introduced to private institutions by KPMG and Prager, McCarthy & Sealy, LLC and was later modified for public institutions. Dr. King noted that the university has been tracking the ratios for at least 10 years to measure the financial health of the institution. She presented a graph comparing return on net assets, which is a measure of total economic return for the fiscal year and is similar to a return on equity. The ratio is determined by taking the change in net assets and dividing by the beginning total net assets. She explained that the graph is broken down by unit, but the next slide represents all units combined, which is how the state and TBR looks at the ratio. Dr. King told the committee that the combined ratio increased in 2017, which is positive for the university. Chair DeCarlo asked if there was any concern about the College of Pharmacy, to which Dr. King replied no.
She added that the difference wasn’t substantial and that the College of Pharmacy has great reserves.

Next, Dr. King focused on net operating revenues, which she said is similar to a profit margin. She said Foundation is included in these calculations like all other public schools using these measures; however, the Medical Education Assistance Corporation (MEAC) is not included. In comparing the industry standard for net operating revenues to the university’s combined net operating revenues, Dr. King noted an increase in 2017 and said overall all the measures look better than last year. Chair DeCarlo asked if Dr. King was concerned during 2013, when the combined net operating revenues was negative 1 percent. She replied that at the time, she was concerned, but thought it would trend back up as it may have been related to the implementation of the pension liability.

Then, Dr. King focused on the primary reserve graph and said she is concerned because the primary reserve can influence the entire calculation of CFI, the final consolidated index. She believes that addressing primary reserves will positively impact the CFI rating for the university. Dr. King said the graph represents why she is not concerned about the College of Pharmacy. The primary reserve measure is 35 percent of the end calculation (CFI), indicating its importance, she said. Dr. King told the committee that improvements are needed to the main campus primary reserve because it is driving the combined ratio down. The calculation uses expendable net assets and total expenses and although Dr. King said she cannot control expenses too much, she can control the net assets by increasing reserves. She pointed to a graph showing that the university has been below the combined benchmark for the last 10 years and said the committee will discuss this in greater detail in the future.

Dr. King then turned the committee’s attention to the viability ratio, which is also 35 percent of the total CFI rating. She pointed to the corresponding graph and said it shows why she does not worry about the College of Medicine. The viability ratio shows plant debt, which the university has a lot of, and the College of Medicine does not other than its student center, she said. The viability ratio is expendable net assets divided by plant-related debt.

Overall, Dr. King said she is not too worried about the individual ratios, but she is more concerned about the composite financial index of the four entities combined. She is focused on primary reserve and viability, and since reserves is part of the calculation for both ratios, she said the best way to change it is to increase the reserves for the university. Trustee Powell asked if housing were removed, would it help the ratio. Dr. King said it might, but it doesn’t get to “the heart of things”
because when she looks at non-auxiliary reserves “we’re not where we should be.” She acknowledged the debt in housing and said a revenue stream is coming in to pay it off and the debt is being analyzed, as there are possibilities for new construction in housing. To conclude the discussion, Dr. King reiterated that if the university wants to increase its combined CFI to hit the benchmark, the best way to do that is to focus on the primary reserve and viability ratios by increasing reserves. She added that other schools in the state are struggling with their CFI rating, which may not be favorable because of the amount of debt taken on.

IX. Presentation of new budget model procedures
Dr. King told the committee that the university’s new budget process is in draft form and will go to University Council for approval and will be shared with the committee at its next meeting. She said the new budget model will align with strategic planning to promote fiscal responsibility, to ensure transparency and enhance community on campus. A new annual calendar for budgeting will begin after the THEC meeting the following week. Dr. King said recommendations from THEC for appropriations and cap on fees will be submitted to the governor.

Currently, colleges and units are preparing budget proposals to go before the budget advisory committee that serves to advise the president, who is also on the committee, Dr. King said. It is a small group with members across campus that vet the requests for new funding through state appropriations and fee increases against the strategic plans. She said this process will be completed by February and will be brought to the Board of Trustees in the spring. She added that the governor’s budget will be released at the end of January and at that time any changes in fees and state appropriations will be reviewed and adjustments will be made accordingly. Dr. King said this process is much more transparent, but this is a transition year for the university.

X. Quarterly Report of Agreements $250,000 or greater
Before this informational item was discussed, Chair DeCarlo asked if any additional agenda items needed to be voted on because allotted time for the committee meeting was running out. Secretary Linville stated that the remaining agenda items were informational. Dr. King referenced the spreadsheet attached to the meeting materials and said pending agreements were added to the list and those that had been approved. She added that all agreements listed were routine.

XI. Campus Construction Update
Mr. Ross presented a brief update outlining upcoming construction. He said the fine arts center ($53 million) is under construction with an estimated completion date of 2019, renovations to the D.P. Culp Center ($45 million) will begin May 2018, and
Lamb Hall renovations ($23 million) were recently approved and designer selections should be completed by December. He told the committee that the presentation of the proposed humanities building ($76 million) was well received and, based on feedback, will be in the top 10 of THEC’s recommendations, but he does not know when the project will be funded.

Then, Mr. Ross said conversations continue to focus on campus safety. A top priority is to make sure every classroom can be locked. He added that master planning for the university will continue through the next 18 months, and is currently focused on parking and residence life. Mr. Ross said a survey on the Human Resources Department is being conducted.

Chair DeCarlo asked if there has been any major changes since the last construction update provided by Mr. Ross in September. He said yes because the humanities building is under consideration to be included in THEC’s list of recommended projects. Mr. Ross said if that happens it should be celebrated because everyone worked together to make sure the project aligns with the state’s goals, Drive to 55 and the university’s mission. Mr. Ross noted that facilities on campus are beautiful, but student experience in general education classes is not. He added that the humanities building project aligns with what the state is asking the university to do – keep and retain freshmen and increase degree rates from 71 to 85 percent, which would increase enrollment by 300 students. Trustee Ramsey asked who Mr. Ross presented the humanities building project to. He said it was presented to the Tennessee Higher Education Commission (THEC). Trustee Powell asked what amount of matching funding would be available. Mr. Ross replied that he did not know for sure because of the new funding model that previously funded at 25 percent and would likely change to 15 percent, which is $11.4 million. Chair DeCarlo asked when Mr. Ross will know if the humanities building project is on THEC’s list. He said he will know after THEC’s meeting the following week, which will include 10 projects that total $330 million, which was the amount funded last year by the state. Mr. Ross predicted that the project will be funded in the next two to three years.

XII. Other Business
None.

XIII. Adjournment
Chair DeCarlo made a motion to adjourn. It was unanimously approved.
Respectfully submitted,

[Signature]

David Linville
Secretary of the Board of Trustees

Approved by the Board of Trustees at its February 23, 2018 meeting.